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"You" Need No Bleach"










Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
r.ited Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
ONG FREED
xpansion Program Of Plant
s Explained At Rotary Meet•
Verne Kyle was in charge of ,
prtgram yesterday at the
irray Rotary Club and he In-
,iuced Bob Wyman and Al
;a) of the Murray Manufactur-
Company staff wh presented
expansion program of the '
ipany to this club.
Kipp, by using plastic over-
-., showed the club the origin-
(11‘rea purchased by the plant,
m the area which it owns to-
The plant recently acquired
lots on which Finley's Drive-
and Lamplons Motors Sales
e located.
'.itrupkins has moved across
street to the old Dublin 10.
.n and Finley's will move
• the space vacated by Lamp-
Kipp also showed the club the
f the original plant and
has expanded since that
lime. The pripoed expansion
was also indicated by the use of
plastic overlays.
He told the club that the plant
giving the city ten teet along





men for Kentucky's burley tobac-
, industry were sharply critical
airay of President Eisenhower's
ti of the bill which would
aye frozen government support
prices on tobacco at 90 per cent
al parity for the next -two years.
Albert G. Glay of Mount Ster-
ling, president a the Burley Auc-
tion Warehouse Association, said
"The veto will leave the in-
dintry without any stability of
prices- It confirms our suspicion
that the secretary of agriculture
lid the Arner.can Farm Bureau
Federation are determined to de-
%troy OUT tobacco program gimp
ly because it doesn't fit in with
their basic philosophies"
Clay said, "We will continue
to fig'ht to strengthen and pre-
serve our tobacco program. We
will not yield to those who have
sari /iced good legislatim to
.maintain their own prestige."
„nThe executive secretary of the
ilihrley Tobacco Growers Co-
operative Association, W. L Stets
on, commented, "We had hopd
the President would see fit to go
along with what we were trying
to stop. prices from going nigher."
Se n John Sherman Cooper
plainly regretted the President's
action.
"I think the President was not
fully advised," he said "I think
W made a mistake."WKentueky's other Republtean
..nator, Thrutton B. Morton,
Morton, sought a way to recon-
cile his position as representative
of a tobacco growing state and
his post as national chairman of
the Republican Party.
He introduced a substitute bill
In the Senate, describing it as a
stopgap measure that would fre-
eze tobacleo support prices at their
58 level for t4gonext two years,
itheut regard to parity; and
preveht- reduction of acreage al-
lotments for the 1980 crop.
He said that Secretary at Ag-
'culture Ezra Taft Benson ap-
eared Sympathetic to the bill,
rat the American Farm Bureau
eieration announced it also
"tad ,orreort the Morton bill,
creek which will be added to the
street. making it wider.
Bob Wyman went into detail
to explain how the expansion
program would be carried out.
He said that Kipp had a great
laseponsibility since it was his
jab to not only build the build-
ing, but to install the new equip-
ment and keep the peak produc-
tian at the same time.
He explained that the single
largest transformation would take
place in the foundary. The space
in the foundary will not only be
cut, but at the same time more
modern equipment will be added
to double its capacity. The change
here will make it ixiesible to
make all castings for the entire
Tappan Company..
The press shop will be great-
ly enlarged to add more and dif-
ferent size presses. The enamel
shop will be enlarged some to
accomodate another furnace aid
another spray line. Capacity here
will also be doubled.
The assembly line Wall be en-
larged also and the working
storage space will be doubled.
The main entrance to the plant
will be on the west side and
will be at the upper floor level.
The parking area will meet
the second floor level on the
'west side, vsith the exception of
:the extreme northwestern end of
'the plant. The employee entrance
'will be at this point as Will a
truck dock.
Continued on Page Six
Weather
Report
southwest Kentucky — Partly
oudy, warm and humid today,
ight and Saturday, with a few
idely scattered afternoon and
ening thundershowers. High to-
ay in low 90s, low tonignt in
id 70s.
exington 71. Paducah 74, London
Temperatures at 5.30 a.m. cit.
Covington 71, Hnpkireville 71,
d Bowling Green 68,
Evansville, Ind, 76.



















WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen.
1J( hn She:man Coupe R-Ks R
Thursday intreduced a bU t.,
cunevy 685 federally owned acres
in McCracken County Kentucky
to the state of Kentucky for
•ildl - •e con-ervati ona1 purpose.
The land which lies adjacent to
the atomic energy plant near Pa-
ducah recently was declared sur-
plus by the Atomic Energy Coin-
mission and turned over to the
General Services Administration
GSA for dia(posal.
The regional GSA office. Chi-
cago. has advertised the tract
and three plots totaling 2,300 ac-
res for sale. Bids will be open-
ed July10.
The Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildnfe Resources -
which already iwns a 400 acre
tract adjoining the area declared
surplusevaants the 665 acres for
the development of a huge field-
trial area.
Cooper's bill would take the
parcel out of the GSA's hands
and deed it to Kentucky without
the necessity of opening bids.
At Frankfort, Ky., Minor Clark.
state cernmissioner a fish and
wildlife resources, said if the
bids on the four tracts are too
low there is a chance the entire
area would be conveyed to the
State.
If the additional land is ob-
tained a total of 2.700 acres
would be open to the pubbc but
closed to hunting.
By JOSIPN L. MVLER
Ueited Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — After
the liabomb had done their kill-
ing and mawning. wounded na-
ture would exact a terrible ven-
geance from the nations which
had hurled atomic lightning.
This appraisal of the "tong-
time ecological effects of nuclear
war" was presented to a con-
gressional atomic energy sub-
committee late Thursday by Dr.
Jahn N. Wakfe of the Atomic
Energy Conwnission.
Hear Casualty .Report
The subconwrattee. which has
Seen conducting hearings on
what an Hsbomb battle between
Russia and the United States
would do to man and nature, hid
just heard a casulaty prediction
from the Office of Civil Defense
and M
Dead, 48.900,000 American men,
women and children; injured but
expected to receiver, 20 million;
&rive arid uninjured but still fac-
ing the uncertain delayed effects
of radiation, 128,100,000.
Wolfe, chief of the environ-
mental science-s branch of the
AEC's Biology 9 medicine Divi-
sain, assured the subcommittee
that nation would survive a hy-
drogen holocaust. But he said
"landacape recovery in some
areas might be in terms of de-
cades or centuries." Forrest lands
might need 1,000 years for a
corrrplete comeback.
Nit 71 Critical Areas
The hypothetical H-bomb war
is assumed to have occurred at
7 a. m. MT-while people were
beginning their day in New York
and still asleep in San Francisco
-"on a typical mid - October
day."
The enemy has hit the 71 criti-
cal target areas and 153 military
and ABC installations with 263
H-bombs eq u al in destructive
power to 1,446 megatons-or 1,446,-
000.000 tons-of TNT.
Some testimony this week has
had a wryly optimistic tone.
Worldwide radioactive fallout af-
fecting non-combatant countries
would be an insignificant fraction
of the fall'oul on the warring na-
tions ongatirne radiation intensi-
ties may be 50 times less then
once supposed; such a war as-
suredly would net destroy the
hurnan race, though it would ex-
act a price in inheritable defects.
Anti-fallout shelters for the
whole population are feasible-at
a oast of five to 25 billion dollars.
Arrested And Fined
en Driving Charge
Charlie Marr, chef of t h e
Murray City Police, reported this
morning that his department
made one arrest last night. A
persan was jailed and fined on a
charge of reckless driving and
then released, according to Marr.
.Marr said the fine was $104.50.
TURTLES INCOGNITO
VICKSBURG. Miss. — The
anonymity of turtles won Ernest
Glidewell Jr. his freedom. Glide-
well was freed of a grand larceny
charge in the theft of 589 baby
turtles valued at le cents each
eported
The county sheriff's office re-
ported this morning that a three-
car accident on the Hazel High-
way at Midway occurred late
yesterday afternoon.
No injuries were reported, al-
though considerable damage was
incurred by the automobiles in-
volved.
Atac(,rding to officials in the
sheriff's office, John Carl Seze-
man, who was driVing a 1939
Chevrolet sedan, collided with a
state truck driven by Joe Bruce
Wilacn as the truck was turning
off the higtnvay- The impact
caused the truck to crash into a
parked car, a 1959 Ford sedan,
:”.i.-ned by Joe Pat Lamb. The
car, which was parked at Mid-
way, was unaccapied at the time
of the accident.
Mr. S.zernan is an employee of
the T. J. Miss 'Pie Company, and
was here on business. The others
involved in the accident were lo-
cal people.
Pirates Stop Braves
As Giants Top Tigers
The Pirates stopped the Braves
10 to 5 and the Giants won over
the Tigers 3 to 2 in Prep Le igue
actin last night.
Ferguson was the winning pitch-
er as the Pirates collected seven
hits with Jackson mad Lampkins
leading the way with a triple and
a single and a double and a sinale
I respectively. Wells had a dotibl.and a single in four times u;
for the Braves. Taylor was the
losing pitcher.
Stubblefield hurled his way to
another win for the Giants al-
lowing five hits to Tiger b-aiinicn
with Rose drilling a double for
the only extra base clout. Sykes
had two singles to lead the Giants'
five-hit attack. Roberts win the
losing pitcher.
from Kermit Aldridge when the CORRECTION
state admitted it would be impos-
sible to tell whether turles in
Klidewell's possession were those
taken from Oldridge.
BAG FULL
BURBANK. Calif. allal —A thief
breate into the cffice of the Mag-
nolia Theater and stole a bank
bag The bag was full of paper
clips. ,
The report regarding the opera-
tion on the right eye of Mr. Mc- 1
1Clane as given in yesterday's pa-
lair I.
Mr. McC•lane says that he also
seta with the right operated eye.
Hawever, he hopes for still fur-
ther improvement of sight of





WASHINGTON Oa — The Sen-
ate, in a torrent of legislation,
voted early today to keep gas
taxes dawn and beer, wine, liquor.
auto, cigarette and corporation
taxes up
The chamber acted on these
and a number of other important
matters in a marathon 15-hour
session that ended at 1:04 a.m,
e.d t. The lawmakers then took
the day off They'll come back to
work Monday
In the key decision. the Senate
rejected President Elsenhower's
appeal to hike the federal gaso-
line tax 1,-• cents. from 3 to 41/2
cents a gallon. Eisenhower said
work on the interstate superhighe
way network would all but stop
unless the tax was increased to
replenish the dwindling highway
trust fund.
The gm tax boost was offered
as an amendment to a bill to
extend for another year the high
tax rates impaled during the it o-
rean war on beer, wine, liquor,
cigarettes, autos and corporate
incomes. The extension was ap-
proved 79 to 0. The House has
pulsed it.
The Senate added administra-
tion-opposed amendments to the
ocean tax measure which would
repeal the 10 per cent tax on
train, plane and long-distance bus
tickets, kill' the tax break on
-•••116.6.-.1•41.41..1. A.., a • a a • • a • a -
dividend income fr ,m stocks, and
increase federal payments to states
for welfare payments.
The Senate earlier gave final
congressional approved to a one-
year hike in the national debt
limit 'to a peacetime record of
295 billion dollars. The lawmakers
also approved a permanent debt
limit of 288 billion dollars watt




felt that President Eisenhower's
veto of the wheat bill gave them
a farm issue which would help
elect a Democratic president next
year. Some Republicans conceded
in private that the veto wculd
hurt the GOP in the Great Plains.
particularly in the Dakotas. Mon-
tana and Kansas The bill was
aimed at curbing the huge wheat
surplus by raising price supports
and reducing planting.
Air Defense: The Senate Armed
Services Committee has accepted
with misgivings the administra-
tion's new "master plan" for de-
fending the United States against
enemy air attack. The committee
said the plan left much to be
desired. It called on the Defense
Department and the military chiefs
of staff to conduct a new review
of air defense and report back by
July 31.
Bulletin
MILAN. Italy ael, —A Trans-
World Airlines jetstream plane
bound for Chicago %kith probably
71 persons aboard disintegrated





FRANKFORT, Ky., June 26 —
Traffic Condition Yellow. State
Safety Commissioner. Don Stur-
gill's special pre-holiday safety
alert, starts today and will last
for seven days.
The alert is t., warn motorists
of the extreme danger they must
face if they drive during the
Fourth of July Holiday, the Cam-
missioner said.
A heavy increase in travel is
expected during the holiday and
safety afficials fear jammed high-
ways will result in a sharp rise
In traffic accidents.
During the week-long Yellow
Alert. newspapers, radio and tele-
vision will conduct an intensive
public safety education program
stressing the need fir added driv-
ing care over the holiday week-
end
rt men t of Public Safety
oticial. Ray Wrage who is co-
ordinating the Condition Yellow
program, predicted the heavy
volume of traffic expected durtng
(Continued on Page Six)
Sugar Creek Church
Coon Dog Training :Plans Bible School
Season Open July 1
May Tell Why Last 1-1 
Rocket Failed To Orbit Fires Superintendent Of State
BASE, Calif. (RA — Air Force
VANDENBERG AIR Institution Where He Was Held
scientists may disclose today wt.,
Discoverer IV failed to place
erbit a satellite which its launch-
ers hoped to recover from space
, for the first time.
, Scientists presume that after no
radio signals had been picked up
by tracking stations. Discoverer
IV burned up as it hit the dense
atmosphere. A similar fate oc-
curred June 3 to Discoverer III,
which carted mice in its capsule.
Al Cape Canaveral Thursday
night the Air Force sent an inter-
mediate range Thor ballistic mis-
sile on a blazing fight toward
a target area in the Atlantic
1,5000 miles away. Unlike the  
Discoverer launched at Vander- 
Marilee Easterberg. which failed in its objective 
of ,abiting the earth. the Canav-
eral Thor was a single-stage ve-
hicle which was supposed to hurl
its nose cone 1,300 miles across
the Atlantic. The tarzet was a
circular area of ocean near Ara
tigua Island in the West Indies
• The Air Force did not disclose
results of the test.
, The seven-story high rocket rose
, slowly from its pad at 647 p.m.
e.d.t, and then gathered speed.
It looked like a vanishing. upside-
• •
By JACK V. FOX
United Press International I
COVINGTON. La iUPI --- Gov.
Earl K Long got himself released
from a mental hospital today by
firing the two men who ran the
hospital
The case to keep Long in the
Southeastern Louisiana (mentali
Hossiital was quickly dropped and
District Judge Robert D. Junes
let Long go. An aide said Long
was going to a hotel.
Long sat quietly holding an un-
d, wn Roman candle as flame
roared from its 'tail and it headed
southward into an intended polar
orbit.
"The main thing we want to do
is recover one of these things."
a spokesman said. "It's strictly a
hardware test"
Two prevhitis Discoverer shots




FRANKFORT (UPI) — The
training seaam for 'coon dogs
will be July 1 - Oct. 18 again
, this year. state Commissioner of
Fah and Wildlife Resources Mi-
ner Clark announced Thursday.
• Clark said 'coin dog field trials
may be held after July I but rt.,
1.ve racoarns may be taken. Non-
residents may take part in regu-
lar field trials without purehno
ing Kentucky hunting lice^ -
but if they run their dogs .i.
unsaunctioned field trials they
must have a hunting license.
During the training period
reither raccoons nor opossum may
be taken by any method and
hunters may not carry guns or
(tiler devices for dislelging 'coons
tram trees or dens.
From Oct 19 - Nov. 19 'coons
or oppossum may be taken by
dogs only and hunters are per-
mitted to disladge them from
trees or dens.
The third phase of the 'rain
season opens Nev. 20 and con-
tinues thraugh Jan. 18. 1960.
During this period they may be
taken by dogs or with traps or
guns.
Vacation Bible School of the
'Sugar Creek Baptist Church will
begin on Manilas.. June 29th and
continue until Friday. July 3.
c:3,-ses will be held far be-
ginners through intermiscaates
'An invitation is open to all who
s wish to attend. Hours will be
fr(eri 1 p. m to 4 p. m.
Flavious Martin
Dies In Memphis
MAYFIELD (WI Flavious B.
Martin. 75. for 37 years Common-
wealth's Attorney for Graves
County. died late Thursday night
In a Memphis. Tenn, hospital
where he underwent surgeiy last
Tuesday.
lighted cigarette while Atty. Gen,
Jack Gremillion joined a motion
of Long's lawyers to drop the
commitment order which put Long
into the hospital eight days ago.
Judge Jones then said there was
no case — Long was free.
Spectators jamming the swelter-
ing courtroom — actually a junior
high school gymnasium — broke
into thunderous applause.
Long leaped up and waved his
hands triumphantly a bo v e his
headThere was no doubt that Long
was once more in control of the
state. He personally signed the
paper that fired Jesse Bankston.
state director of hospitals. and
Winner Dr Charles Belcher. superintend-2,000 ent of the hospital where he had.
been held.
Scholarship
fled Louisiana, had him drugged,
in three hospitals. His wife, who
Since May 30. Long has been
tied to a stretcher and flown to
John Sealy Hospital in Galveston.Miss M.iolee Easter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Easter 
Tex.
has been selected as one 01 the 
He got out of John Sealy in a
l'fty winners if scholarships 
little more than two weeks by
earn, b. h Pti•1worth
'ilps Petroleum Company
' The echaliershigritiatsg by Miss
Easter will ,corne` Trim the Edus
•
Miss Maraee Easter
i c;:yteeionsa. 1 Fund fur Children of
Phillips Petroleum Company Ern-
i 
The awardees for 1959 were
selected from 132 candidates who
had qaulified to take the -scho-
lastic aptitude test of the college
entrance examinaten hard on
May 16.
Martin was first elected Corn-
monv..ealth's Attorney in 19 
.
fore that he served for elehfVers
as county attorney.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs,.1
Maude Martin. a son. F. B Wo-
lin Jr. of Mayfield; and a daugh-
ter. Mrs. H. Clay Shelton Jr. of
Memphis.
Rune:al arrangements have not
been ompleted.
Miss Easter is a graduate of
Murray •High School and the
schalarship may be used at any
accredited college or university
of her choosing.
Each of the 50 scholarship a-
%arias privides $500 annually
during him years of college at-
tendance. subject to the mainte-
nance of a satisfactory record
IContinued on Page Six)
fr-•-•
TNT Ian. OF U5 ART IN IT, TOO—The picket line and the silent
steel vIaal. sylAtacia.e th8steel atrike atuatic% al the plants,
promising to enter Ochsner Foun-
dation Clinic in New Orleans if




enced f;t:ilii ictifilin continue to take
Mies- -at`white end Mack
bos, at met If the major lakes,
the Department af Fish and
Wildlife said Thursday.
B:ack bass were taken in go,-,d
numbers this week by casting
deep-running lures at night at
Lake Cumberland. White bass
were biting in the late afternoon
jumps and by still fishatig with
minrenes.
Crappie, small in size, were
being caught at great depths at
Lake Cumberland in the mouth:
sf staughs and around submerg-
ed treet(ips.
Black bass were being taken
at Dale Hollow by casting tne
!jumps, casting surface lures in
the early nrernmg and still fash-
ing with minnaws at night. Some
n-ice white bass also were taken
I by casting jumps and fishing at
night with minnows
At Kentucky Lake striped bass
catches continued good by trol-
ling, jump frshing in the late
:afternoon and with minnows at
n:ght. The black bass catch was
reported fair 4in surface lures
land popping bass bugs.
Herrington Lake sia.keemen re-
ported fishing generally slow
this week The best bet was blue-
;gill in all sections of the lake,
• Same fair sized crappie were
F being caught at Dewey Lake
;and there were good catches of
bluegill :ft all sections of the
iFloyd County impondrnent.
but It blankets the entire nation aa =king of industry's bade
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
A delegation from Murray is expe,•ted to attend the
Kentucky Department of the American Legion at Mid-
dlesboro next Sunday through Wednesday.
Mr. W. D. Shoemaker will handle the corn in Cello-
way County that is under loan to Commodity Credit, the
AAA Office here announced today.
Dr. Allen Stockdale, internationally known as the
'Pitching Parson" will be the main speaker before lunch-
eon meeting of the Murray Rotary Club Thursday, June
30.
While here he will he the gutst of H. J. Fenton of
the Murray Hospital.
The one- and two-teacher schools of the county will
be open July IS. according to Mr. Prentice Lassiter. Cal-
loway County School Superintendent. Faxon and the
high schooLs will open on September 5. he said.
Mrs. Johnnie Walker and daughter, Maribn, are
spending two weeks in Detroit.
••••1111111,
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY land went home; and there was
United Press International a controversaey over television
NEW YORK UPI - Th.s Was and other reehts.
et 3 cocktail party a few years Magazines played up the mag-
tack at West Peint and, Army ;iv financial maneuverings of per-
urass being Army 'brass. the gen- leersable aII Reseneshn, the boy
trees wife was :n an uncontest-Ipremoter. D'Arnato frothed at the
od gellep of laquacety. imoth 'because he wasn't getting
The crlenies' wives sat areunct ho s share of publicity- Press a.
f thee. teen es acid _ their gents g TOW led that nobody would
e -nversatieinal two bits worth.a# anything except befere a
ehe majors' wives were thinking curt stenographer. It was a
'abeut tithed they d „lay v.-hen it M013. his 12th straight came without a
.41.
FRIDAY — JUNE 26, 1959
Elrow "Little Bit" Face Now Owns Longest
/ •
By MILTON RICHMAN Face has won 17 in a row, a record fourth place with a 5-4 victoryt'nited Press International
Here's a t ast to pint-sized El-
roy "'ace, who now owns the
longest winning streak of any
relief pitcher in major league his-
tory.
The five-foot - eight, 150-pound
Face. sometimes called "Little Bit"
by his Pittsburgh teammites, won
cantle their turn Op i :ln an air But now it can be revealed, as / 'Iose Thursday when Roman Me-and the lieutenants' wives were they eey :n the True Story and iias' tvsq-run homer in the 12thcemeletely relaxed because in Di.tecttte magazines', that there •inning gave the Pirates a 3-1th kind of league one bar only I really are two guys named Pat- decision over San Francisca.buys eau the pirieelege of silent terson and Jettansoon who are 1 Dating bac kto May 30„ 1e.58.attendance. I tatitcrs and that they will box
The genera".... wife Was dog- 'far the heavyweight champea-,sh.;
seog it r.ght up to the star- of 'the world Thursday night.
eoured hilt with a tale concerning Nobody is bitting b.g sums,
a meal in Arabia at Attach an however, that acme new judicial
Arab chief served a pig with an element won't crowd into the act
apple in its baked jowls as the just befere the bell rings. After
iiiece de resistance. ail, neither the state Supreme
She Ken:et-need it on all cy- Court of South Dakota nor the
'enders as "pea-ahs day resist- Neel( nal Boxing Assn. have been
:.eterce" and it was straight out heard from yet. Nor the ASPCA.
'f Vassar. The latest -bulletin is that the
Then. igncring the ether gals of fight will go on. At last toe
'he mesitary club, she turned to
a.nzn-Army visitor and asked thei
"My deah. what did you do
awfoa-neen?"
The dell never batted an eye
but shot right tack:
. "I went ovah to the pahksand
I s-tiv-a-n-g:"
Situation In Reverse
, The heave-weight rttle fight be-
i tecen Floyd Patterson arid Inge-
!mar Jenanesen. to be contested
1Thursday reght at Yankee Stade.
1 ten. is this kind of a situatien in
reverse.
1 Evers-Hung has been "strange
1.reg" t the -pea-ahs day re-
=istance."
Up to right new. the matter of
'ehether Patterson can whip Inge
r vice versa has been strictly
secendary. Nobody weld be stir-
• erised -if they go. on in the semi-
1 (Tell and two lawyers square off
' .n the main event with a jury of
12 men and true debat.es
'the outcome for hours afterwa:
- in true juiLcial style.
This ene actually filleted be
ec, veresi by guys ft-ern the eseirt-
h use and B. arlwaii beats:
Eddie Maehen, an one-time
challenger wha was p:wdered in-
obstrurey by Iehansson, hel-
• ere eve:vbedy into fedsral ceurt
; claim's* he had a rematch agree-
ment vi.tia :he Swede. Ing3sho .k
evere•e-dy op by cleve:ping back
Lc-table ard this only served as
a brief reminder that the pur-
e ef the whole th.ng was
Fcee-•:ieed fer a prize r.hg. There
ws=mere legal joekeyring over
a mango- foisted sfe
Ces DArnata. Patterson's Sveng-
al:. threatened to move the fight
cut of New York; one set of
beckere pack,1 their S800,000
AMERICAN WINS Ul MANS AUTO RACE - Carol Shelby
(right). an American, waves to well-wishers following ha
victory is the 24-hour Le Mans. France. auto race. Tetireed
with Roy Salvador' of Britain. Shelby drove a Bintish-bie't
Astor Marten. At the left is Pierre Frere of Fiance ula,
teamed witheefaurice Trintignant in another Astor Martin,
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bonus baby, shows Low he
gripped the baseball while
striking out 10 batters while
pitching the Los Angeles Dod-
gers to a 6-2 victory over the
Philadelphia Phillies in Los An-
geles. It was a new record for
night game strikeeuts, but fell
one short of Dizzy Dean's Na-
tional league Mark, set In 1933.
4it
RING ERECTED FOR TITLE IGHT -The ring Is ready in the middle of the baseball diamond In New
IThni.e, stadium for the June 25 heavyweight title.eattle between champion Floyd Patter-





Team W I. Pct. GB
Milwaukee 4('29 .580
San Francisco 39
eper.e.hs day restist-awnce" has a Los Angeles 
 32
40 33
lightng chance to take over. Pittsburgh 38 34
OKAYED BY SOVIETS-1n Wash-
ington, Dr. M. P. Chumakov
said live virus polio vaccine has
been used to innoculate more
than 1,500.000 persons in the
Soviet Union "with very good
results." The live virus vac-
cine was developed by Dr. Al-
fred Sabin (above) of Ctncin-
riate 0. Dr. Chumakov, direc-
tor of the Moscow Institute for
Polio Research, reported on the
Soviet experiment to a 20-na-
tion conference sponsored by
the World Health Organization.'
Chicago 35 34











St. L:uis 3 Milwaukee 2
Pittsburgh 3 San Fran. 1. 12 inn
Chicagp 8 Cincinnati 2. night
1.os Angeles 5 Phila. 2. night
Today's Game.:
St. Louis at Cincinnati. neeht
Chicago at Milveaukse. . :ght
Pittsburgh at LOS An-eles, night




Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. night
Philadelphia at San Frarcisco
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tel= W L Pet. GB
Cleveland 38 29 .554
36 31 .537 1
36 32 l's
35 32 522 2
35 33 .515 Vi
30 36 .455 61i
29 36 .446 7
30 38 441 VS
Thursday's Results
Cleveland 3 Belt:mere 2
_ Detroit 10 B sum
Chicago 4 Washingem 1
New Yo-k 5 Kan. City 4. night
Today's Games
New York at Chicago. night
Washington at Kansas City. night
Boston at Cleveland. night
Baltimore at Detroit. 2. twi-light-
night
Saturday's Games
New York at Chica„o










TOO LATE TO CADDY FOR IKE, GETS $5-Roy Fatrman, Jr.,
13. displays $5 President Eisenhower gave him after playing
round of golf at the Gettysburg Country club. Roy fre-
yeently caddies fur the Chief Executive. He and his mother
went to church, so he was too late to caddy for Ike. 110%,..
ever, the President had !Wee Roy In church andeunderstand-
ing why he was late to the course, gave him five dollars.
no other reliever can touch.
Closest ones to him are ex-
Cardinals Howie Krist and Ted
Wilke. Krist, who started occa-
sionally and was not strictly a
relief pitcher, had a 10-0 record
for the Cards in 1941 and win his
first three gaines in 1942 before
the Phillies beat him. Wilks was
8-0 in 1946, and 4-0 n 1947, but
then Icst his first game to the
Reds in 1948.
Held Giants Scoreless
Face entered Thursday's game
with the Giants in the 10th and
held them scoreless on two hits
over the last three innings after
starter Harvey Haddix had yield-
ed a third-inning homer to Ed
Bressoud over the first nine. The
loser was rookie Eddie Fisher.
who relieved starter Stu Miller in
,the 12th.
' The defeat left the second-place
Giants two games behind the
It:ague-leading Braves, who lost
to the Cardjpals; 3-2. The Cubs
downed the Reds, 6-2, and the
Dodgers made it Lur in a row
over the Phillies, 5-2.
Cleveland widened its American
League lead to a full game by
defeating Beltimore. 3-2; the White
Sox bounced back into serond
place . by beating the Senator=
4-1: the Tigers snapped a four. Le
game losing streak with a It
triumph over the Red Sox, an.;
the Yankees climbed back in*
AlLTIME HIGH GRADES-Gil C.
seiroy, 30, a Romanian refugee.
pares through his bookshelf in
New York as lie no doubt pon-
ders bring graduated from City
College of New York with the
highest academic record in its
112-year history. Years ago he
was left for dead in a ditch by
a Nazi firing squad. Later he
used his wits to escape the
Russian slave labor roundups.
May 9. set the Senators down on
five hits for his first victory of
the season.
Rocky Bridges hit the first
grand-slam homer of his career
in a five-run third inning that
sent the Tigers on their way to
victory over the Red Sox.
over the Athletics.
. Card Runs Unearned
All of the Cardinals run s
against the Braves tvere unearned.
Second' baseman Felix Mantilla
set up the first two runs with
an ereer. in the sixth and an error
by right fielder Hank Aaron fig-
ured in the Cards 'third run.
Aaron hit his 21st homer in the
third.
Ernie Banks hits his 20th homer
with the bases empty in the sieth •
inning to put the Cubs ahead,
2-1, ands they clinched the game
when they hopped on Cincinnati
relievers Orlando Pena and Wil-
lard Schmidt for four mche runs
In the eighth.
Don Drysdale pitched a three-
hitter and also hit a home run
against the Phillies as the Dodg-
ers moved to within one per-
centage point of the sec..nd-place
Giants.
Francona Hits Two Homers
Tito Francona hit two homers
against his termer Oriole team-
mates to lead the Indians to
victory. He hit his first hour•
of the game off starter 1-i• -
Wilhelm and his second off es.e.,
Jack Fisher, the Kiser.
Barry Lotman. making his first
start ter the White Sox since'
0
ILme runs by Elston Howard
and Norm Siebern helped the
Yankees to their victory over the
A's. Siebern's homer, off reliever
Russ Meyer in the eieihth, proved
to be the winning run. Duke
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FIODAY - SAT. - MON.
$598
Each Suit
Other Tan & Gray
SUITS
S196
SEE! Our complete line of




















Sizes 15 to 17
For
}'RI SAT. - MON.
9W ea.




iNi nning Streak Of Any Reliever In History
5.

























May 9, set the Senators down 0..
five hits for his first victory
the season.
Rocky Bridges hit the fd-s;
grand-slam homer of his career
in a five-run third inning that
sent the Tigers on their way to
victory over the Red Sox.
•
Hime runs by Elston Howard
and Norm Siebern helped the
Yankees to their victory over the
A's. Siebern's homer, off reliever
Russ Meyer in the eiohth, proved
to be the winning run. Duke














* SHOW STARTS DUSK
IS UNDER THE STARS *
and SATURDAY 
- PLUS — Wester', Artiori
HS I it BLISTERING
RAW
DRAMA!
VAN HEFLIN TAB HUNTER
Gui#1011003
%MIA
C/••••••-SoOPE TKHNK OtO• •
FFIRLI TUESDAY —
C WI' sMS MAY—Amp, DARING
Cat on allot Tin Roof
17.8E7 jt NEWL.BUZ NIB
Dem JErlAaa.soa
r. -• • 1114 Ay • PO •















Sizes 15 to 17
For
FRI. - SAT. - MON.
99'4 ea.
12 for 99c





,AAE: I t-AVE .t.11/
ei.kaf
AT HOME!
YOU WEZE .11-1E P.T
THE BONNET ON M...NOW
YOUTAE CARE OF i4.10t!
MENTALLY DISTURBED INMATES HELD HOSTAGES HERE—This
section of the U. S. Prison Medical Center in Springfield,
Mo., is flooded and debris strewn after a riot was put down
by a tear gas and bulldozer attack by guards and police
officers. The flee guards held as hostages for 16 hours t)y
106 prisoners were freed. All were injured, one seriously.
:A NOT NTERE51ED ANY iit10f2E
I HAVE OTHER TANGS TO DO!
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The first elect: u: washing ma-







UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON UPI — Back-
stairs at the White Howe:
The trip of the President and
Mrs. Eisenh we,- to Canada to-
morrow to meet Queen Elizabeth
II at the Saint Lawrence Seaway
reaily is only a matter of a few
hours. Yet, largely because of the
fierce Canadian pride in the
Queen, the seven-hour visit of
the President has taken literally
weeks of planning and seemingly
tons of paper work.
Ni.rmally a trip by the Presi-
dent to any point outside Wash-
ington seems relatively compli-
cated in the planning stages:, but
nothing to compare with the pin-
point when her majesty is in-
volved.
During a special Washtngtrm
press Ur:cling at the Canadian
Embassy earlier this week, a
good 10 minutes was devoted
solely to the proper way to ad-
dress the queen's husband. Var-
ious experts explained repeated-
ly that it would be perfectly
fine to address the Duke directly
as "Your Royal Highness."
This sparkting conversation
mEght still be going had not a
rather unromantic fellow in the
background growled, "what dil-
fol-enee does it make-none of
us will ever be near enough to
speak to him?"
Mrs. Eisenhower has been tell-
ing neighbors in Gettysburg that
she and the Pres:dent expect to
be spending a Lot of time at their
farm on week ends through the
summor. This doesn't sound much
like a big vacatkon in Newport,
R. I. Also, it reflects the fact that
if Congress rims in Septemiber, it
may be too chilly for. the Presi-
dent to think about a New Eng-
land holiday by the time he's
able to leave terwm
On a recent Saturday in Get-
tysburg, the first lady drove to
nearby Bglerville. Pa., to shop at
the picturesque Thomas Bros.
General Store, a genuine country
empor:urtn with gingham sun bon-
nets on the shelf next to orlon
sweaters and bins of crackers be-
side a table piled with heavy-
winter underwear.
Mrs. Eisenhower picked out an
attarctive and relatively inex-
pensive costume bracelet as her
principal purchase during a
Wh ie'sv ind sh pp ng tour.
About an hour later, a big
strapping secret service agent
walked into the store, ginerly
bear:ng the bracelet. It seemed
that Mrs. Eisenh Aver got home
and couldn't figure out hew to
open the catch on the piece of
Jewelry.
One of the ladies in the store
• Iiizabeth Ta
ylor: Gina CollobrigIda:







Shirley MaeLaIne: "Ty- Marilyn Monroe:
pleat of ... today." "reaches and cream."
kat
Marlene Dietri( h: Dolores Del MO: mall•*41
"Bone structure ..." sic brunette."
Carole Lombard: ". Joan Cranford: "Super
beauty of her era." figure , teeth."
• 
•
THE ALLTIME BEAUTIES of Hollywood
 are these 12, says Mrs. Samuel Goldwyn, who 
has seen them
come and go for more than three decades. And the wife of
 the longtime producer, Samuel Gold-
wyn, who once was an actress herself, say
s all of them have two things in common, ''good ca
r-
riage" and "they all work at being beautiful." But, 





Greta Garbo: "A spec- Gloria snanson: "Face
tacuiar %.‘ornan." Just glorious."
DEAD AT 53 — Mrs. Fay
 Len-
phier Daniels, 53, 1925 
"Miss
America" and first national
beauty queen from 
California,
I, dead, a victim of virus
pneumonia In Oakland, 
Calif.
What Could You Do With
$1 500o0
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take a vacation?
You Can Do A Lot With
$1,500 or even $1,000 or $500
And you can get this much on your aut
omobile,
furniture or real estate (first or second mort-
gage) and repay each month on terms co
nvenient
to your income — The Interest? — 
Just per
year — Two years to repay.
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS LOANS





patiently explained the process to
the agent who tried it a couple
of. times himself, then departed.
He must have learned his lesson
well because Mrs- Eisenhower did
not return the jewelry again.
Note to editors from coast to
coast: It would be most unkind
if anyone were to demand that
Jim Hagerty put out as much in-
formation on his own surgery as
he released on President Eisen-
hower during his ileitis opera-
tion. ---
J.m came down with a bad
tummy ache la-st week end and
on Monday morning, the press
secretary was hustled off (o VW -
ter Reed Army Hospita1
doctors removed an acui
(Lammed appendix.
Reporters immediately set up
a clamor for Jim's blood pre:Nene,
pulse rate, blood chemistry, wei-
ght and routine of medication in
the same manner they demanded
the facts on illnesses suffered by
the President.
With the tables turned and on
'Ks own bed of pain, Hagerty
was downeioht uncooperative and
the White House suppicied only




RIOTERS HOLD FIVE GUARDS AT CRIMINALLY INSANE PRISON—This is the U
. S. Medical center in
Springfield, Mo.. where 115 rioting prisoners seized five guards as 
hostages at the points of crude-
ly-made knives. The rioters were described as "homosexuals an
d neuro-psychiatrics." The center
Is Uta only general hospital for the criminally insane for the 28 federal pr













Brick, Stucco, Block, Concrete,
Cement, Tile, Asbestos Shingles,
Hardwood Floors, Doors, Plywood,
Wood Siding, Window Frames,
Sashes, Canvas, Convertible Car-












"Mon and Dad started a savings account
for me when I was just a kid. I'm old enough
now that I can add to it regularly, myself.




, Here are the greatest Gulf Tire buys In years! Every Gulf tire
in iery size is available at big new sayings during our
,Reci Tag Tire Sale!
THE Gulf Cushion Tire
$1 0.9 5
• Wide, flat tread
• Non-skid design
• Black sidewall, tube-type










Get New Safe Gulf Tires Now at Big Savings!
See Your Nearest Gulf Dealer Listed Below
C. HODGES GULF SERVICE
6th & Main Street -.PL 3-9114
JOHNNIE'S GULF SERVICE
4th & Chestnut Street - PL 3-9177
RAYE'S GULF SERVICE
9th & Sycamore Street - PL 3-2944
ROBERTS & LOVETT GULF SERVICE
4th & Elm Street - PL 3-5081
WILSON & HOLSAPPLE GULF SERVICE
Hazel, Ky. - HY 2-2363










The June 18th meeting of the
South Murray Homemakers was
held in the home of Dr. Sarah
Hari is.
Mrs. L. E. Fisk opened the meet-
ing with a devotional using for
her theme. "Faith Can Change A
Situation." J1011 call waa answered
...by giving names of lilies. Twelve
merritaeis were present with Mrs.
Ethel Hargis, Mrs. Oliver Lee.
and Mrs. Barletta Wrather as
guests.
Mrs. N. P. Cavitt presided over
the business session, and the fol-
lowing officers were elected for
the new year: President, Mrs, Sam
Knight; Vice-President, Dr. Sarah
Hargis: Secretary. Mrs. M. P.
Christopher; Treasurer, Mrs. Olin
Moore: Leaders, Mrs. Lowell King
and Mrs. Bob Bazzell—Clothing
and Family Relations: Mrs. Henry
Hargis and Mrs. L: E. Fisk—Foods
and Health; Mrs. Porter Holland
—Recreation:: Mrs. Henry Hargis—
Chorus: Mrs. Dave Hopkins--Gar-
den and Landscape. Federation
Chairmen: Citizenship, Mrs. N. P.
Cavitt: Publicity .,,MrsotWirifoshes,
and Mrs. Jew vans: Bee&, 4,, •
Mrs. Edgar Prate: Mernpelth 101.. Dr
Sarah Hargis :0
A les.son del tlie .4111A1 Ake
hats and pule& givc by
Miss Louise Jones and Mr. Roy Weatherly
Pledge Marriage Candlelight Service
Mis.s Louise Jones. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Claybourne Jones,
and Mr. Roy A. Weatherly, son
of Mrs. Lucille Ii-van Weatherly.
pledged their marriage vows in
a candlelight ceremony at the
First Baptist Church June 12 at
7.30 in the evening.
The Rev. Jack Jones officiated
at he double ring ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white floor
length embroidered organdy gown
with a low neckline outlined with I
white madellions. Her sieves came
to a point, ovfr the wrist. A high-
light of the gown was the short
train and crown headpiece with
seed pearls and elbow length
veil. She carried a white pearl
thoated orchid.
Serving as mad of honor for
her sister was Miss Bettye Sue
Jones. She iv:re a pink embroith
ered organdy dress featuring a
full skirt and a chiffon sash Of
matching color. The dress was
designed with a low neckline and
short sieves. Her shoes were white
and she carried a cascade bouquet
44 white chrysanthemums. Her
Aieibroial Attached to a pink head
r Bridesmaids were Mrs. Jimmy
Doran and Miss Loretta Tucker.
r. 
Mrs. Fisk .44 
Mrs. Doran was gowned in yel-
low ar.d Miss Tucker's dress wat
had several anodels to show and blue. The dresses and bouquets
eioplained how4R yniresthatin.
A work day 
were identical to the maid of
was planned for honor's.
Thursday, 4,ipe as a.m. at
:he City Park. Colors were chosen Harold Hurt acted as best man
and an order kitbag? for all steers.- I for Mr Weatherly. Ushers were
sary materials. . I Messrs Mlehael Rayburn, Joe Tar-
After recrealjno'is4 lip Mrs. ry. Dan Boaz and Jimmy Doran.
Porter Holland, retreArtntitits were I
Preceedisig :he cer aserved 
1.43. 14211141"e" ard 
plans. 
rase of nuptial ',music wasmade for a family picn.c to
serted by Miss Jane Vaughn.held on the lamer Mr. and. 
•etMrs.4 att 
gy. 





A reunion for all members and
former delegates to the Egyptian
Music Cams will be held at the
camp. Local delegates are spon-
sored by the Music Department of
the Woman's Club.
Confectioner 0 P Etaur is cred-





soda in 1571 when he urged a
customer suffering from dyspesia
to try ice cream and a bit of
flavoring with his seltzer instead
of the usual cream.
• • • •
Thursday. June 2501
The Murray Magaz.ne Club will
meet at the hare of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker. Scutt: 9th street, at 2:30
p m.
DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN'S DAUGHTER WEDS A REPUSUCAN
--Following their wedding in Sacred Heart church on the
campus of Notre Dame university in South Bend, Ind.,
Karen Butler Morley and William J. Morley of Chicago pose
for photographers with the bride's parents. Mr. (right) and
Mrs. (left) Paul M. Butler. The bride's father ts Democratic
national chairman. Morley says he's registered Republican.
4
• Three blocks from 11••c/1—.
to sa. Decks • Sporty fish:r.4
4111 a the World) • Al sports eedactivities aearby • Me tame.
Raises fultOpEAN PLAN comfortebl• qu•st rooms
(par parses 2 is s roam.) • Dieing Room—Cockte,I
Dec. Nis 1.4ards-,frorn $3.50 Lounge • Choice of American
Apr. tare Now. 2.50 or Europeao Plass.
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE RET1R
Spociai IltaArim.••• V••r .aroufid Pow—
yie0 las — Room & Boiled — I Pima,







MOTE FOI RIITAIUAND Fej-PERS
"Dearly Beloved", -True Love". "At
Dawning" "I Love Thee". During
the ceremony, she played 'The
Voice That Breathed Ore Eden".
Miss Owen and Mrs. Ray sang
"I Love You Truly" and "Be-
cause". Following the ceremony
they. sang "Oh Perfect Love".
For her claug-iter's wedding Mrs.
Jones was attired in a dress of
pale blue embroidered eyelet. She
wore a purple orchid corsage. Mrs.
Weatherly chose a navy blue dress
trimmed in white. At her shoul-
der was pinned a purple orchid.
The couple left on an unan-
nounced wedding trip immediate-
ly following the ceremony.
For traveling, Mrs. Weatherly
wore a tvo> piece frock of navy
blue, black and white checks. Her
accessories were black. She wore
the orchid from her bridal bou-
quet at her shoulder.
The couple will make their
home in Murray where Mr.
Weatherly is attending Murray
State College. Mrs. Weatherly has
a teaching position in Benton.
• • • •
Personals
Mrs. W. J. Stoessiger. of Cen-
tralia, Illinois, is the guest of her
brother Dewey Ragsdale and Mrs.
Ra.sdale. this week, she will also
visit other relatives in the county
while here.






NEW YORK — UPD — Two ex-
perts behind the wheel, a man
and a woman, put us ladies be-
fore the men in driving ability.
Although I must criless that
Carl C. Crim, the "1959 driver
of the year," was reluctant to
discuss women motorists.
"You're trying to put me on
a spot," laughed Crim, when I
asked him who in general was
the safer driver-man or woman.
'The woman is quicker, her
reactions are fast." he said. "She
is more alert. Not easily flus-
tered"
Crim. who lives at Okmulgee,
Okla., owns his own tank truck
and leases it on jobs. He has had
26 years of accident-free driving,
covered more than a million and
one-half miles, and this record-
plus his life-saving efforts on and
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Parks have
had as their guest the past two
weeks, Mr. and Mrs Joe Jones,
Randal and Marsha, Dearborn,
Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parks.
Santa Monica. Calif., Mr. and Mrs.
Swann Parks. Gregg and Gina,
Nashville, Tenn, Mr. arid Mrs.
Milton Parks and Shirley, Cal-
vert City. Ky., Rev. and Mrs. Bill
Turner, Steve and Brenda, Pur-
year. Tenn, Louis Mangrum, Chi-
cago, Ill., Mrs. Elizabeth Man-
grum. Farmington. Ky.. Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Parks and Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Paschall and Dacia of
Murray.
CLEARS THE WAY — Following
the resignation of his entire
cabinet, President. Arturo Fron-
t' fiin• of Argentina talks to
r-Wsvsmen in Buenos Aires. The
, 'resignations cleared the way
for reorganization of the goy-
! ernment in the current politico-
, military crisis. The cabinet
ahakeup was expected to con-
tinue • trend to the right.
off the highways-won him the
American Trucking Assn's. na-
tional citation.
Woman Stunt Driver
The lady export is Miss Pa-
tricia Jones, a 30-year-old stunt
driver touring with Jack Koch-
man's Hell Drivers,
Miss Jones, a tall blonde from
Wichita, Kan., proved this year
that she can drive with thrift as
well as thrill by piloting a Dodge
to victory in the annual economy
run. She has used the same make
of car in the seven years she
has been a stunt driver and es-
timates she has logged half a
million miles.
"To get to be 30 in this busi-
ness, you have to be careful,"
she said.
"I do all the stunts the men
drivers do. but maybe I'm a little
bit more cautious and less ag-
gressive behind the vateel - and
the same holds for the? 60 million
women drivers across the nation.
Statistics show they're naturally
safer than men."
Many Males Overconfident
Many male drivers are "over-
confident," she said.
She believes the courtest fac-
tor is the prime reason for the
low accident rate iiamong women
drivers.
Her advice to the woman driv-
er is this: Don't assume that
there is a lot of chivalry on the The United
cipen road. is now
two separate
"You may think your feminist- area east
ity entitles you to go first. But Louisiana 
don't risk it. Let the man driver
cross ahead of you, cut in or
pass," she said.
As for Crim, he believes the
rules of the road apply to either
sex in the same degree.
They are:
—Observe all road signs. "They
are not put there as ornaments."
—Travel at the prescribed
speed limit.
—Do not drive while fatigued.
—Stop tit. an occasional re-
freshment break of coffee, orange
juice. tea or other non-alcoholic
beverage.
—Start any trip in a good
frame of mind—"It is enough of
a job going down the 'highway.
Worry only makes It harder,"
—Let road conditions control
your driving. 'That slippery when
wet sign means just what it says."
Be courteous—"I believe in the
Golden Rule on the highway too."
Crim said, "I give a lot of the
credit for my driving record to
my wife. She gets up and fixes
me a good breakfast ... and
t ha t something, Vor I begin
work at about four in the morn-
ing. She never starts out with
an argument."
Said his wife: "At that hour,
who's awake enough to argue:"
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
When bills pile up
And funds are low
Remember this is
The place to go.
ANNIVERSARY SALE
"COME EARLY AND GET THE BARGAINS"
Sale Begins Saturday, June 27 and Continues Through Friday, July 3





BUY A 837 COIL
REST -0- PEDIC
MATTRESS
— Guaranteed For 10 Years —
SPBROINXGS FREE







Going For $10995 \\ It 11
Only

















New Walnut and Grey Ash colors. $7995
Factory Guaranteed. No turn tops.







* THE PRICE IS RIGHT!! *
Come on out and help celebrate our first year in Calloway County!
E-Z TERMS BANK RATES FREE DELIVERY
BENTON ROAD MURRAY, KENTUCKY PLa za 3-4566





the state of Colorado in
transactions — the




eea west of the Rockies as
a result of the Mexican War,
— JUNE 26, 1959 FRIDAN
Confectioner 0. P. 8 a r
oredited with inventing the ice
cream soda in 1871 whtn
urged a customer suffering boa
dyspepsia to try ice cream and A
bit of flavoring with his seltzer
instead of the usual cream.
Southern Bell Telephone Company operators in
Fulton, Kentucky, here have donned appropriat*
period costume for the Centennial Celebration for
Fulton, Kentucky, and South Fulton, Tennessee.
This event, which has been named Ken-Tenn-0-
Rama, will feature a week of gala festivities from
July 19, through July 26. This group of telephone
employees call themselves the "Southern Belles,"
and will enter a float in the Centennial Parade,
1957 DODGE Coronet 2-door Hardtop.
Straight transmission, black as a
crow and sharp!
1956 BUICK 4-door Super. Blue & white,
One owner. '300 set of tires. Al?'
power and air-conditioned. Nice car.
1956 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan. Bought
new in Murray. Real nice car.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Hardtop.
Clean as a pin. All power. •
1955 OLDSMOBILE 4-door 98 Hardtop.
Blue and white. Southern car. Good.
1955 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan. Two-tone
blue. Nice car.
1955 PONTIAC 4-door. Blue and whits,
4 barrel carburetors. Hot as a pistor
1955 CHEVROLET V-8 Bel Aire 4-door.
Power Glide, new rubber, local.
1955 BUICK 4-door Special. Standard
transmission. New tires. Clean.
1954 PONTIAC 4-door. Strata tran•
mission. Good old servicea le car.
1954 PLYMOUTH 2-door. God, clean
serviceable car.
1952 FORD 2-door. Automatic transmis-
S1011.
•
1960 PONTIAC 2-door. Straight trans-
mission. Real nice car.
1950 MERCURY 4-door. 899.95.
1942 FORD Station Wagon. $99.95.
▪ See
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FRIDAY - JUNE 26, 1959
FOR SALE_I
GARDEN TRACTOR AND ALL
quipment, almost new. Cheap.
Call PL 3-1353. 6-27P
tu ALUMINUM STORM Windows.
. aluminum dour with piano
4
•
hinges, installed. 8179.00. Alum-
num insulated siding 7 colors to
chow from. also awnings anyr
 e Comfart Co., 108 South
12th, phone PL 3-3607. TFC
GREEN BEANS, Kentucky Won-
der "toe type. ts._ e BobLy- or




Major manufacturer of tractors and
farm machines has franchise available
for Murray, Kentucky, trade territory.
Wholesale and retail financing avail-
able. Capital requirements will be dis-
cussed personally- with interested par-
ties. If interested contact Box 32-1 this
paper, for full details.
urry:Tat & maw MURRAY, KENTUCKY
5 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH cak -
port, large lot, by owner, 1709 LOST & FOUND
Miller. Contact L. C. Gilless, 115 t 
Pickett, Frankfort, Ky. 6-27P
- - LOST: ONE 
ISLA-N'S GOLD Wrist
TRADE-IN-SALE BEGINS JUNE wat
ch. If found, please call PL 3-
24th. Treddle sewing machines, 1709
. Reward. 6-27C
44.95; portable sewiog machines,
$O5.00; 1 used console Singer,
$4950. Used vacuum cleaners $500
& up. Call Bill Adams, PL 3-1757
sr PL 3-5480, 201 S. 13th St. 'ITC 
DEAD StUCK REMOVED FREE
Pi leapt service. Trucks dispatched
i by two-way radio. Call coned
1 Mayfield. Phone A33. U no answer
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
SMALL FURNISHED Apartment. 
phone TV 5-9361 TFC
Nevily decorated. Suitable for
couple or working lady. Mrs.
Mayme Randolph, 505 Poplar.
7-2C
HOUSE TRAILER. IN DOOR I
toilet. 300 Wcodlawn. 6-29P
TWO HOUSES, FOUR ROOMS &
bath, each. New tile Mort in one. I




rooms arid bath. UNfophished. Ph
PLaza 3-1316 or see E. L. Veal,
1306 W. Main. 6-26P
WANTED 11
WORK WITH BULLDOZER. Will 
i
take any kind of work. 15 years
 ,
exist rience. William Kinso
lving
. phone PLaza 3-1979 or see 
Fred
McClure. 6-29C
IGARETTE AND CANDY service
.Lite man, must be married, strict-
sober, able to rurnish security
,nd, must have car, storage
slates for stock, and mechan
-
fly Pay czrnrnensurate
,.th discharge of duty. Pho
ne
D. Langston PL 3-1417. 6-29P
111.HUAHUA UP TO TWO yea
rs





Restaut ant lady. Apply in pers
on,
Almo Drive-in, Almo, Ky. 6-
26P
- - -
/40/714fl fie saspen.sv Rove/ by MARTHA ALBRAND
Cb1Yrierlit. 1154. be The 0,rtas rsh
lybIng ,ebgessy, (IS) tsbbyelebe.
fba, by Illulha Atbewed. DWI
 kbuted by Katy restu.es SybelmaJe.
CHAPTER 1
TilFRE it was, the threat to
I to his life.
Somehow Mark Tracers had
expected it, yet, holding the card
in his hand, he could not believe
it was real. It was typed on stiff,
formal paper and when he had
picked up the envelope, which the
waiter had brought in with the
• breakfast tray
 and the news-
paper, he rad thought it contain
-
ed an advertisement, the kind
usually del:vered to new arrivals
at the best hotels.
"Unless you stop Interfering In
matters which are none of your
concern, you will not survive."
Mark stared at the words.
Then, pushing the card into the
pocket ,of Mil dressing gown, he
smiled grimly. Whoever had
phrased the warning had made
one mistake-the mattei in ques-
tion did concern him. In fact,
never in his life had he cared so
deeply.
He began to pace the room. It
was • well-appointed room, not
large, not small, with two win-
dows and a door leading to a
loggia overlooking the sea. A wall
of mirrors hid the closets, the
door to the corridor and the on
e
to the bathroom. fled awnin
gs,
• 
sheltering the loggia from the
sun, tilled it with a soft pin
k
light. It vanished from Mark's
consciousness.
He was back in Paris and It
was raining. A dark, rainy night.
Philippe Langle had stopped the
car because It was still too earl
y
for the appointment an un
der-
cover agent had finally manage
d
to make for him with one 
of the
most Important leaders of the 
Al-
gerian rebels.
• "He calls himself Ti
mgad,"
Philippe had told Mark, "af
ter
the famed city of ruins. 
Nobody
knows his real name. 
Nobody
knows who he Is. But 
without
doubt he is one of the most 
influ-
ential men in the extremist 
front.
If I can persuade him ..
."
He had sighed, lighted a 
ciga-
rette. "What is going on 
in Al-
geria," he had continued, "lx 
so
complicated that few agree 
about
• 
any aspects of it. But for
 me it
is no longer a question of
 right
or wrong demands, of 
different
parties, but of one bald f
act-If
the Communists are able 
to use
Algeria's strife to furt
her their
own emirs to gain sufficient 
Inflin
ence In this area-and 
they are
on their way -then our 
whole
free world is endangered."
The long-fingered eat 
qsive
hand, drawing a map In the 
air,
Algeria's coastline, so cl
ose to
that of France and Italy: 
the
quiet. authoritative voice 
speak-
ing slowly, impressively.




which submarine fleets a
nd air
bases could threaten the. 
entire
Western World, To Bay 
nothing
a
of Africa, the question 01 Satizmn
oil, which may one day be ol
prime importance to the defense
ot Europe. The Alab is being
used as a tool by ambitious lead-
era who employ terror In any
form. We have to come to an un•
derstandIng with them, to pre-
vent their joining forces with the
Communist leaders who tilde
under the mask of natir‘nalism."
He had looked at Ma watch. "Let's
They had walked rapidly ling
the Boulevard Barbers which
bordered on the Arab quarter of
Peru. well outside the heart of
the Quartier de la Goutte, stamp-
ing ground of gangsters, black-
mailers and Cornmunista involved
In the embittered fighting of the
rebel Arab forces.
A block away lay the small
hotel where Timgad had agreed
to meet him. "Don't come any
further. 1 promised . . ." he was
saying, when the loud noise of •
motet., starting suddenly, drowned
out the rest of his sentence. Even
before he swung around, Mark
sensed what had happened, knew
why the motorcycle, which he had
not noticed before, had sped out
of sight. Philippe had been shot.
He had walked into a trap.
Mark knelt down on the rainy
sidewalk where his friend had
fallen and heard him say with
the last desperate strength of the
dying, "It was a mistake to trus
t
him. This shows he has no Inten
-
Uon to come to an understanding
with us. Only a Communist . . .
Find him . . Find Timgad . . 
.
This terror must stop. Don'
t give
up, Mark. Promise, . ."
Terror. He had experienced it
In Korea. Two years of R. He
had never forgotten the atrocities
committed by the Communists
there. Never been able to th
ink
of his father, a missionary, 
tor-
tured to death in a Chinese pri
son
camp, without a sick feeling i
o
his heert. Now Philippe had 
be-
come victim of the only means
totalitarian powers seemed 
to
have to eliminate the men who
opposed them.
Philippe Langle had been hi
s
best friend, a brilliant and 
hon-
est man and, the rarest thing
 of
all, a politician without pe
rsonal
ambition. They had met n
ine
years before. Mark had 
been
studying at the Ecole des 
Beaux
Arts, working for an Ame
rican
magazine at the same time. He
had been lonely.
At a party, Mark had first 
seen
Monique !Angle. They had fal
len
in love. She had taken
 him to
her Mime. introduced hi
m to her
brother, Philippe. That was 
how
their friendship had start
ed. Then
had come the news of his 
father's
imprisonment in China and
 Mark
had enlisted. But the 
two veers
of absence made Inn diff
erence.
When he had come hack 
from
Korea--the magazine for 
which
he had worked before 
had as-
sor,-.1 tom to Par:s ts en .1
, report L ‘-
between them had grown el aer.
Monique and . Don't think
of It now, Mark told himseit And
his mindlawting heel( to the darle
,
rainy night on which Philippe had
been murdered.
Before the newspapers had car-
ried the tragic news of the 
na-
saasination of one of Fram
e s
foremost young pi-Alta-13ns. Mar
k
hal gone to the Surete He 
eves
referred to the department for
political crimes.
There the only one among the
inspectors who had showr, any
patience-with him had been Gus-
tave Perrier. But even he 
hind
smiled Ironically. "But you are a
n
artist. An American." As 
thouen
his profession as well as his na-
tionality rendered him completels
u-selesa. "You'd be entirely 
or
your own. Your country would
not protect you. I wonder if we
would."
A resigned shrug of the broad
ehouiders, a cloud ot smoke puffed
almost contemptuously from an
English pipe. "Courage is no
t
enough. Nor a sense of °tartlet
.
You are without any experience.
If you get mixed up in this bus
-
iness, you may meet the same
fate as your friend We don'
t
want to be responsible for your
death. Six of our best men, all
experienced agents, have been
killed within the last fourteen
months in their efforts to find
Out who arms and finances the
Algerian terrorists."
"I may lack some of the re-
quisites of your profession,"
Mark had answered quietly. "But
don't overlook the advantages my
person callers. As you say, I am
an American. I am known as an
artist, with no political Des what-
seoo.er. Nobody w5il suspect me.
But I am also a reporter, with
too "paper connections which
prove valuable."
"We will be grateful for any tn-
formation you give us," Perrar
had said. Bet Mark had not been
able to get any co-operation in
his search for Timgad Not until
yesterday, when Corinne j3V11,
whom he had met through Phil-
ippe, had called him.
After Philippe's murder. Mirk
had contacted her. Philippe had
liked her. And there was some-
thing attractive in her careless
attitude to life, her love of ad-
venture, born of a certain bore-
dom with a mundane exiatence.
"Of course," she had said.
know all sorts of people. from all
walks of life. There is nothing I
would not do to help find the
man who murdered Philippe.
Tinigad," she had repeated. "Tim-
gad."
Arsainst nil ennectationa, she
lintl been able to pick up n





men. For your convenience we
are new buying hogs daily. Reg-
ular sale for all classes of live-
stock every Tuesday at 1:00 p.m.
Call us and we will come to
your farm and make estimates on
all your livestock if you have
any number from one to a 1000.
Call PLaza 3-5334. We are always
available and will appreciate ycur
business. Murray Livestock Com-
pany, Billy Morgan and Ray Whit-






NEW YORK UPI - The cus-
tomer supposedly is a'sways right
-hut in the supermarket she's
often wrong.
Mrs. Mars,' Kucab, 42, the in-
ternational champ of supermark-
et checkers, says that packing
groceries properly is sornething
incest cashiers learn in training
ischacil. But it doesn't help when
the customer insists that produce
for instance should go to the
bottom of the bag.
"We let her have her way,"
said Mrs. Kucab. "So what hap-
pens. Next time she's in the
store, rhe complains that the
peaches and plums and berries
were crusted.
FFEMALE HELP
TV ADVERTISED - AVON Cos-
metics offers an opportunity to
qualified women who wish to
earn a god income. Miss Alma
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I I(Then there's the helpful 
cue-
. tomer. She repeats the price on
the can or package as you ring
it up . . but sometimes there
are specials and the masted
price is higher. When you're
working fast and trying to keep
the specials in mind, the cus-
tomer can be disconcerting. What
she is cloing is risking being
charged the regular instead . of
the special prOce.
Kid, "Over Helpful"
But the eiVmpion checker says
these things - including "over
helpful kids" who tag along
with mom-are all in the day's
work. A good checker never
shows annoyance.
"I just happen to love people,"
said Mrs. Kucab, a resident of
Detroit, Mich. Mrs- Kucab is the
wife of a plant guard arid the
mother of Eve children, ranging
in age from 1.7 years the oldest
boy, who works at the same mai-
ket to 17 months. She's five feet
tall, ewr.ghs 109 pounds and is af-
fectionately known as "Shorty"
to her brood.
The Supermarket Institute and
National Cash Register annually
run the checker contest. Mrs
Kt:cab, who has worked for Cha-
tharn Supermarkets in Detroit
for six years, was chosen from
25-000 checkers from Canada, the
United States and Puerto Rico.
In all, some 15 million shoppers
cast votes at the local level.
In the finals, Mrs. Kucab rang
up 26 grocery items in the rec-
ord time of 58 seconds. Then she
bagged the food properly, keep-
ing breakable items off the bot-
tom of the tag and Winding up
with eggs and a whipped cream
pie securely packed at the top.
'I snared the champ for a talk
as she was en route to Brod
ge-
port, Corn, with her farrsily to
visit relatives. The winner 
re-
ceived a two-week Dip to Hawaii
"We all he to go neiet Decem-
ber", assorted gifts, and a mink
stole.
"Now, the laughed, "I'll have
to get a whole new wardnabe to
keep the stole ocnapony."
Mrs. Kucak believes the factor
which keeps the supermarket cus-
tomer the happiest is the store
annikephere-cti.tu-tesy to the cus-
tomer. I told her I'd just settle
for wider aisles, bumpers to keep
the cart behind me from sk
in-
ning my ankles. a traffic direc-
tor to keep women from bur.ch-
ing for a chat in the mliddle of
a lane, and no children.
"Most children are wellbehav-
ed" s-aid Mrs- Kucab. "But a few
are . . well. etre overhelphil."
LINGUISTIC LAILCENY
CHICAGO tiler - The thief who
stole two typewriters wram a gift
shop on the Northwest Side Wed
n.eiday may have to brush up ot
his lanituages to make crime pay.
The typewriters are made for 
ths
Ukranian alphabet.
The checker's cor4iers pra-
ise her f..et her i t eat in cos-
tcancrs. "She is net to busy to
listen to somebody's pr.-At:deals,"
said store manager Robert Simp-
son. Griocerv buyer Harry Res-
nick said he had seen as many
PAGE FIVE 1
as 10 eustmeres lined up at Mrs
Kticab's stati.m, although other
stands "ere nearly empty.
After her. selection. Mrs. Kucab
tece.ved an unsigued note of con-
gratulation. It ended: "A smile
so helpful to us in need."
SIX-STAGER READIED FOR FIRI
NG-Poised at Wallops Island,
Vu, a six-stage research rocket is 
readied for firing in a
joint National Aeronautics and Sp
ace Administration-Ad-
vanced Research Projects agency
 study on basic phenome-
na of re-entry physics. Visible
 stages are Honest Jolla,
Nike and Lance boosters. The last 
three stages are housed
In the upper casing. They are rock
et motors which propel
the payload, a spherical rocket, ear
thward at high speeds.
The payload sits atop the third st
age. The initial stages I
carry the vehicle to a peak altitude 
of about '200 miles. The
fourth stage, a Thiokol T-40 rocket 
motor sitting at the very
tip of the vehicle, ptovidcs 
latitial downy:aid thrust.
MURRAY LOAN CO.





VO' DIDN'T UN NERSTAN'
WORD AH SAID, NATCHERL'i
-BUT, YO' MUSTA SEEN 11-4'
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LEXINGTON. Ky. — Throe I
chemicals used last FelS .n by
Kentucky Ercper.ment Station
weed - centrel specialerte to
check weedy growth -in peach
orchards worked very well A
Varna material was not useful
as it cataed s me damage to
foilage and a delay in fruit rip-
ening.
W. D. Arrnetrong. and J W
Herren, who c •neucted the te.ts
at the Prins-et •n Experiment Sub-
star: n. said they used Crag Her-
bicide: S mazin: and amine tria-
zele. The f. with. Dnieper'. was
the material cltreing the damage.
Tare Crag Herbicide and Sena- ,
sin. applied respectively at three
and four pounds an acre as
sesra befoi re the weeds, etc..
emerged in the spring. were ef-
fective fer sax weeks. These were
alasslSed to freshly cultivated at-
ea e under the trees.
Amino triaeoles used, at 8
pounds in 50 gallans of water.;
knecked out heavy grass under- ,
growth. weeds and wild manna
It had no objeceenable effect an
any of the peach trees. •
Daaapon, at one pound to five
cellans as an under-tree enray.
killed the ground ewer plants.
But there was damage te the
trees. conristing of dwarfed fol-
iage some marginal burn and a
delay in fruit ripening.
Arms-thing and Herron n -sted
these trials were the first Year.
and that o testing
Marilee..
ofostaresed tress Page Osse)
by the awarclee.
The ectielarship fund was el-
tableshed in 1939 for the purpnee
of aiding cavadren of ernieSeyees
of Pheibps Petroleum Campany
and its eubndiaries in .obtairerg
a college or university educ-atien
filgh sch eel students from 67
towns in 20 states tiak the 1959
aptitutude test. Qualifying stud-
ents who di nee receive schelar-
rheos may apply far leans f-r
higher esearcatien from a separa•
educatienal lean fund
Gibs Easter has been an ca:-
standing student at Murray Pa
School and partecapated M •
extra-curricular actwities
won a namber at honors at Mur•
ray Heth Scheaa in the rf •
Leads in %stab she particle
I CAMPAIOUND--Carrytng a
heavy duffle bag from the train
to a waiting secret service car
In Denver, David Eisenhower,
11-year-old grandson of the
President, grimaces as a secret
service man grins at him.
David will stay at a boyg camp
at Estes park for five weeks.
LEDGER TIMES -- MUERAY. KENTUCKY
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
[ Farm Facts]
SOIL LOSSF-S Melii .ns and mil-
lions of ton: if ferale top-s el
were washed away fran Ken-
tucky's best land this spring-land
god en ugh to produce ca,h
crops. Although the s-cars may be
covered up. nothing can be done
to replace the soil that was lost. ,
The month of May is often a
bad rime Lot erosion in Ken-
tucky but this past May was un-!
%Levelly so. A let of hilly land.
plowed. for corn. tobacco and sey
beans was exposed to the heavy
rains without the pcatectien sid
reels or csver. When the excess.:
water started tawards the 5C2 it
carried with it the very lie
bleod of future generations. Of-
ten- great gullies. clay banks and
reeks were left to blemish the
face of the earth and sheet-ere- I
acre atthougiti It-se dramatic. wae
even mare destructive Most of
the lasses ceuld have been pre-
vented a a few sample prinripale
had been Vila-need. the most im-
portant betng that ef using land
for the purpose to which it is
beet adapted. Land should never
be plowed unlese erasicrl is ef-
fectively controlled. which mean:,
of course, keeping hilly land in
trees or pastures unless it is pre-
tected by terraces, sod strips
and other mecharecal or vegeta-
1:ve means.
HUMAN LOSSES. At this tare
if the year we are also shacked
to read in the paper about .se
many casulaties 00 Kentucky
farms resulting from careleenees
in handling equipment and live-
stock Most of these lasses are
also preventable.. In many Ken-
tucky counties Farm Safety Cern-
mittees have been formed to car-
ry out safety education and pro-
mo:ton. Among (-thee activities.
: these committees aid in prsen-et-
ing Natierral Farm Safety Week.
march begins on July 19. Ths
sear, leta do all we can to re-
duce accident: sin the farm and
in the home
LABOR DISPARITY. Toci.sy
there was an "ad" in the paper
offering 'cut-sip" broiler: for
1 thirty-three cents a pound and
:whale ones for twenty-nese cents
'This a cost of about ten cents
Per bird for the minute or so of
labor required to disj ant a chick-
en and is far more than the
greener received for all of his Li-
a• • - e - -vae a- -•
is ....es perea
don't know what we can do NIAnagementstieut the situation but it does
it-up the tmpartance of edu-
cetien in the lives of faxen youths. s NeededTheir training ehisuatt permit
hem to be able to take their
p eces occupations tith.r than H
fanning May the day c .me so• n ome Freezerwhen the scaraity of farmers-n •
fertility-will enable producers
food and fiber to make incemes
corns/Parable with those who pro-
cess and distribute the same pros
ducts.
A recent study at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky shows that each
sear about 11,000 farm boys in
Kentucky are released to the la-
bar market but only 1100 oppar-
tunities en farms with a grees in-
csme of $2500 or more are even
to them. There are three altern-
atives available for those not
fortunate enough to be among
t hose who inherit pr ratable
farming urrits-either excel] their
compentors by a wide margin,
find employment off the farm or
count thernselves am, ng th se
who will have a subeetaniard
level of hying.
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Goed
management of the home freerser
can cut casts and provide con-
venience. according to .Catherine
Knees.. UK Extension specialist
in h. me management.
Frequent complaints are that
the freezer isn't big enough. Miss
Knorr says. The U. S. D. A. has
provided a guide to deterrni-ne
freezer size requirements Usual-
ly, six cubic feet of freezer space
per persen is adequate; one cu-
bic foot if -space will aces-entre,-
date 25 pounds of food.
Often the problem is in the
management of freezer space
rather than the size ef the freez-
er, she points out. In many mem
the hem:Maker just can't resist
freer rag more of the early fruits
and vegetables than her family
needs. Food bargains are oftenPre-Holiday • • • bought for the freezer, regard-
less of whether or not they fit'(ontinued from Page One)
the holiday could send the acci-
dent rate scarinc.
in with the family food plane.
Miss Knar gives these recom-
mendations for good freezer man-
He cautioned motorists to avoid ag'nent. Choose good qualityf mei and process it carefully.unnecessery trips during the holi-
day. Freeze the food yeu need and use
often. Avoid long storage since"Reliable studies show the
chances of being killed in a traf- 
no food remains at top quality
tic accident increase 25 per cent 
indeanitely, even though frozen.
Keep an accurate inventory soduring holiday peraocts." 
Wragg 
, 
:rou will knew Vie feuds on handdeclared. 
, and the length of time they haveTen persor.s died in Kentucky
traffic accidents over he July 
been stored.
4th holiday last year. For the moast economical opera-
. Commissioner Sturgill called 
aP-It,Son of the home freezer, keep
on all motorists to help reduce I 
ftorAftz11,u,Aggitilve, rapid turnover of
the toll this year by "abserving •  
Mae Knarr.
all traffic regulations and by be-
ing particularly careful to avoid
speeding, improper maneuvering •
• in traffic and drunken driving"
These 3 violations were •nvnly-
ed in a large percentage of acci-
dents during the July 4th holiday
last year, he said.
The Yellow Alert will be Pe-
lowed immediately by Traffic
Condition Red. which Will go
into effect at 6 pen. July 3..
I The 54-hour Red Alert will M-
I elude an all-out traffic law en-
forcement prograrn by entice
althea:ors theseghout the state.
NOTICE
If your are a Natural Gas user, please trim the
shrubs and flowers around your Natural Gas
meter, or call your Murray Natural Gas System,
PLaza•3-5626, and give Ahem permission to do
'this trimming for you..
Murray
Natural Gas
City Hall Murray, Ky.
UAR HOSTS SELASSIE
CAIRO (UPI) — Ferman r Hai-
le Selassie of Ethiopia arrived
,here Wednesday for a lave day
state visit The African leader
was received by United Arab
Republic Pres-dent Garnet Abdo)
7%fazer, who had just returned
from a vacation on The Mediter-
ranean mast near Alexandria.
There Is a Difference in Used Cars Too!
Talk to the owner of one of our late model used cars andyou'll find him as enthusiastic as the owner of a new car! That'sbecause we've built a reputation for GOOD USED CARS — recon-ditioned and checked to assure long, dependable, economical driving.Right now while our stocks are high — our used car valuesare at the season's best! Come in and choose from our wide selection.ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS, ALL GOOD — "LIKE NEW" perform-trice, well-cared-for look, dependable as they come.
FOR A BETTER USED CAR STOP AND SEE
TAYLOR MOTORS
4th & Poplar PL 3-1372
Buy A Better Car At The Home of The Big 4
CHRYSLER * DODGE * PLYMOUTH .* LARK
-
ARCTIC CAMP SET UP
FT. EL'STIS, Va. UPI — U. S.
Army peter reseach experts, 41
strong, have established a base
camp only 500 miles from the
North Pole. The Transportatien
Corps Center here announced the
explorers have traveled the first
leg af the way across the Green-
:arse ice cap- The expedition
traveling by tractor and dog
I sled, was to study weather con-




LEXEIGTON, Ky. — Few ho-
mes have enough storage space.
Aahrugh it costs less ta include
adequate storage facilities when
the hiuse is nun, useful and at-
tractive storage can be added
Later, according to Mrs. Giadaa
Lickert, h.nee management spec-
ialist with the UK Extension Ser-
vice.
Closets and orhersieuat-in feat-
ures are often poorly planned
and placed, the says, and careless
storage makes extra welt. If
pen- herne needs more storage
epace, take a look at the storage
facilities you now have. You may
want to re-arrange your storage
Plan and add more room in the
area cenverrient places.
Build your extra sterage facil-
ities around what you have to
stosre. Mrs. Liekert ereenmends.
Make s list of the articles to be
-toted and decade on the best
place to put them. Keen this
rule in mind: store items at the
place of their first or Ittort use.
If you intend to build in very
much eterage space, draw tan a
Peer plan to wale-one-half inch
• ene f .4 of actual neer space
Then use this plan to locate
-torage units in the most con-
venient places Check he plan to
be sure that closet 'doors and
tralhe lanes will not interfere
with furniture. Cost of adding
.more storage space will depend




Marketing quota penalty rates
on "excess" cotton of the 1959
!crops of upland cotton were an-
neunced today by the U. S. De-
partment aa Agriculture. The pen-
alty rate on upland cotton is 19.1
cents per pound.
Conn-eating legislation directs
that the marketing quota penalty
rate for upland cotton be 50 per-
cent of the parity price per pound
of cotton effective as of June 15
of the calendar year in which the
cotton is produced. The parity
price for uol3nd cotton as of
June 15, 1959, was 38 18 cents
per pound.
Growers appreved marketing
quotas far the 1959 crops of up-
land cotton in a referendum on
December 15, 1958.
(When cotton marketing quotas
are in effect, a farmer who does
not comply with the canon ac-
reage allotment established For
the kind rif cotton grown on his
farm is subject to a penalty on
his farm marketing excess. The
cottsn crop frown the farm is al-
so ineligible for price support
under Commodity Credit C•rp-
oration programs. Each tape cos
cotton is treated indenendentiv.
Upland cotton cannot be substi-
tuted for extra long staple oaten
or vice verea.
done by the family, she points
out.
When starting to plan addition-
al storage for the hGrne, Mrs. Lie-
kert suggests making yourself
"storage (-envious." Watch for
ideas when looking through mag-
azines or vsseting other hemes.
Save clippings and drawings to
show carpenters or to use when
planning the work yourself.
Y ne home con have storage
that makes things easily feund
when y: -u want them, she says.
Careful planning can save you a
lot of time and energy.
'as the cc-en mic situatien per-
mits, he said.
The plant will begat making
30 inch ranges also. It has been
making only 36 inch ranges in
 were present
has been reassigned to K orea
from his ROTC pest here and
Tommy Brawn has rneved ti Pa-
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he were released.
;
Wymnn explained that the of- He was ,and he kept his prone
aces veal be new aril that the tae for less than 24 hours. Hefloors will be of terazra The left the hospital and roared toentire ceiling will be illuminated Baton Rouge - June 18 in a state
and no individual lighting fix- police squad car to take over.
tures will be used. •
He traced the process of man- I His wife anticipated his move,
trfacturing a Tappan gas range beat him to Baten Route, the
from the I mndary to the assem- state capital, had commiament
tbly line, pointing out thee use of crewpapers made out and a
conveyor systems in the van i :us waiting to take Long to Mamie-
departments. vine State Hospital instead of tc
Total coot of the expansian will hi office.
%
be appriocimately two and one- - To prevent his wife from filing
s
half million dollars including the commitment papers against him
new equipment. The capacity of again. Long sued Thursday for
the plant will be d:stiocaed which legal separation from her.
means the plant e produce Long did not appear especially 
elated today by his release from
-1,000 ranges each day. •
Kyle told the club that with the hospital. He made his way
'
this exporeion the Murray Manu- out of the courtroom to a waiting
facturing would be the largest black limousine. Eager followers
gas range -plant in the natiosn ' la-tossed about hine trying towith the exception of pis-sib:a • shake his hand.
one. 
The hearing, when it finallyNo new employees are being started, lasted less than five min-hired at the present time and it rites, As soon as Long climbedwill pn•bably be at least one into the waiting car, the driveryear before any appreciable num-
I away.
It a exneetel that the pro-
[slammed the door and it roaredbers are added he said.
uarv 1, 196h and after sems re- 
D:ctors who examined Long justgram wia be e err! by Jan- before he was rushed off to the
mere ems:a-Nees will be added 
hospital at Mandeville said hetooling f r a new range was a schizophrenic paranoiac.
A Texas judge who signed adi
two-week commitment order fora,
him in Galveston said he was
sick mentally and physically and
would hurt himself or somebody
else unless he were restrained.
of
Lon is• appeared today to have
Paducah was. a .N'isiting 
lost about 40 pounds: he normallyat the meeting. Releh Schutte w
Bro. Walter M•vhke was a 
eighs about 200. He has eaten
Ratalaan hospital little at the ita because. his
Woods had W lard Olsen as 
lawyer said, he was afraid hisof Luther R Ralph befood might have en poisoned.
ley Janes. Two resignits,m5 re FUR be
was the only course could.guest and Don Hunter had Bark-
accepted. Captain R. bert R wan 
take," Judge Jones said. "The
his en withdrawn and
new heeds of the hospital depart-
ment :opoointed, who released him.
-Hs ao-en't look well at all,
dies he I was surprised."
The Site hospital board, meee
inc betnee the hearing started is
Jiidge Jo-'es' court, resolved to
The first electric washing ma. f:re Bankston and Dr. Belcher.
-- — 
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